TECHNICAL FACILITIES IN TAGORE THEATRE

AUDIO SYSTEM

- 15000W PA SYSTEM (JBL)
- 2*800W STAGE MONITORS (JBL)
- 2 HANDHELD WIRELESS MIC (AKG)
- 2 LAPELS (AKG)
- 4 VOCAL MICS (AKG D5S)
- 4 INSTRUMENTAL MICS (AKG D40)
- 2 PODIUM MICS (BEYER DYNAMICS)
- 32 CHANNEL STAGE BOX (SOUND CRAFT)

STAGE LIGHTING SYSTEM

- 2000W PC - 5Nos
- 2000W FRESNEL - 12Nos
- 1000W PC - 5Nos
- 1000W FRESNEL - 15Nos
- CYCLOROMA WASH LIGHT - 10Nos
- PARCANS - 12Nos
- PROFILE - 4Nos

VISUAL SYSTEM

- CHRISTIE 2K PROJECTOR